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In this paper we use a semi-supervised learning model to predict whether a person thinks buying a specific product online is 
appropriate. As input, information is used about the channels one deems appropriate to find product information or to find 
suppliers. Both online and offline channel preferences are found to be valuable to predict e-commerce adoption. The practical 
consequence of the work is that (binary) data about a user’s preferred channel for information retrieval can be helpful to 
estimate the probability the person is interested to buy a specific product online so that publicity for an online shop is only 
shown to people who actually believe buying that product online is appropriate. The predictive performance of our approach is 
considerably better than that reported in earlier research. Our results also show that semi-supervised learning has advantages in 
terms of predictive performance compared to supervised learning.  
 





Online sales are rising. According to Forrester research, online retail sales will reach $262 billion in 2013 in the US and €128 
billion in Europe. While this number is increasing with about 10% every year, online sales still make up less than 10% of the 
total retail sales. Clearly, not all people think buying online is appropriate for all products. As a consequence, it is important to 
target publicity for online shops to people who are actually interested in buying a specific product online. In an attempt to do 
that, companies nowadays can use big amounts of data concerning consumers. For example, big phone companies are selling 
data they gather about their subscribers’ locations and web-browsing habits. This paper investigates a way to predict whether a 
person is interested in buying something online or offline. More specifically, we investigate whether knowledge about channel 
choice in early data-gathering steps of the buying process is useful to predict whether a person will actually make the purchase 
online. 
Marketing literature distinguishes several steps in the buying process. In this paper we investigate the relation between media 
used in three steps of that process: (1) the medium used to search product information and (2) to search supplier information 
and (3) to make the purchase in the end. When we talk about “e-commerce adoption” in this paper, we then refer to the use of 
online media in the purchasing process step where the purchase is actually made. 
Prior research aimed at explaining (rather than predicting) e-commerce adoption by considering it as a specific case of 
technology acceptance with marketing elements [13]. The theory of planned behavior (TPB) has been extended to explain that 
the e-commerce adoption process is affected by product information seeking behavior [13]. This paper, however, did not 
investigate the predictive power of this information with appropriate predictive measures [14][15]. Vendor information seeking 
has been studied as well because vendor information is useful for choosing a channel to buy [7]. On the other hand, many 
firms attempt to participate in e-commerce by moving part of their business from offline to online platforms, e.g. Walmart 
acquired online service providers Oneops and TastyLabs. Still, many products and services are conventionally promoted and 
sold offline. This brings both opportunities and challenges for research in e-commerce adoption.  
In practice predicting e-commerce adoption is a difficult task since there are many people browsing without actually 
purchasing. With growing attention in data analytics using machine learning and data mining techniques, we discuss predictive 
modeling with the semi-supervised learning paradigm to classify potential e-commerce adopters. Previous studies have shown 
that information of users’ social ties is useful to predict e-commerce adoption [18][19]. That information, however, only has 
limited predictive power (the average AUC reported was 0,62; see below). Hence, other approaches with more predictive 
power are welcome. Given the attention that was given in prior research to channel choice for product information seeking and 
supplier information seeking, it is interesting to investigate whether such information is useful to predict e-commerce adoption. 
Hence we formulate these research questions: 
 Is information about channel preferences for finding product information valuable to predict e-commerce adoption? 
 Is information about channel preferences for finding supplier information valuable to predict e-commerce adoption? 
In what follows we first discuss related literature. Subsequently we introduce the modeling details and discuss the design of the 
experiment to assess the predictive power of our model by contrasting different data mining models from different paradigms. 
Finally we discuss and summarize our work in the conclusions.   
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E-commerce acceptance theory  
Much explanatory research has been done towards technology acceptance. The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) and related 
works [1][2][3][4] provided dimensions such as attitudes towards behavior, subjective norms and perceived behavioral control 
to explain the reasoned human behavior. Attitudes towards behavior then stand for the individual’s evaluation of the 
performance from the outcome of the behavior. Subjective norm concerns the fact that the individual’s perception of the 
behavior is influenced by social normative pressures for example from family and friends. Perceived behavioral control stands 
for the ease of conducting the behavior.  A person’s decision to perform certain behavior is affected by his/her own intention 
which relates to the mentioned dimensions. The TPB was widely discussed in information systems research to gain insight into 
e-commerce [11][13]. Pavlou et al [13] argued that both the intention to make some purchase and the intention of seeking 
information are important to understand the process of e-commerce adoption. They extended the TPB with extra components 
of self-efficacy and controllability that are: 
 Individual judgments of a person’s capabilities to perform a behavior [4] 
 Individual judgments about the availability of resources and opportunities to perform the behavior [5] 
as well as other concrete elements involving technical (e.g. download delay) and non-technical details (product characteristics) 
of e-commerce. That research shows e-commerce adoption is not a monolithic but a multidimensional activity that involves the 
information seeking process [13]. Other research pointed out that users’ channel preferences are linked to relative advantages 
of the channels concerning issues such as trust, convenience and efficacy of information acquisition [7].  
Predictive versus explanatory models 
While most research on information systems acceptance concerns explanatory modeling, our paper concentrates on predictive 
modeling. Explanatory models are models that are ‘built for the purpose of testing causal hypotheses that specify how and why 
certain empirical phenomena occur’ [15, p.554]. Researchers then test causal hypotheses using association-type models, e.g. 
regression and structural models. Such modeling evaluates the goodness of fit of the model using criteria such as adjusted R². 
Predictive modeling (such as data mining) is ‘designed for predicting new/future observations or scenarios’ [15, p.555]. In 
predictive modeling, one uses a holdout sample where part of the sample is used to build the model and the other part is used 
to validate the predictive accuracy. These two types of models compensate for each other’s shortcomings since predictive 
models are built based on the distribution of the data (and possible relations are not limited to hypothesized relationships) but 
are weak in terms of explanatory power. Explanatory models contain causal associations between the response and the 
constructs, but overestimate the model fit since it builds and evaluates the model using the same sample (i.e., there is no 
hold-out). Explanatory models can tell predictive model builders what variables could be considered to make predictions. A 
literature review of MISQ and ISR articles showed that predictive modeling is scarce in mainstream IS research [15] and that 
sometimes explanatory modeling was used to reach a predictive goal, what is inappropriate given the fact that no holdout is 
used. Besides, ‘the best explanatory statistical model will almost always differ greatly from the best predictive model’ [15, 
p.555].   
Much IS research [6] [17] concerns e-commerce adoption but that is typically exploratory research. In this paper we work on a 
parallel path, using predictive models in IS acceptance research so as to come to a higher predictive accuracy than what can be 
achieved with explanatory models. 
Semi-supervised learning  
In the field of predictive modeling research techniques are used such as machine learning and data mining. The full data 
sample is randomly split into training and test sets to demonstrate the predictive power. A training set is used to build a 
predictive model whereas a test set is used to measure the predictive performance. The goal is to predict the value of a 
response variable (‘label’), such as the binary outcome of whether a user is going to be an adopter/non-adopter. In practice 
there might be datasets with instances for which the response variable is fully known or only partially known. So-called 
supervised learning is applied to the scenario where all labels are known. Semi-supervised learning is the approach where the 
response variable is only known for part of the sample. Both labeled and unlabeled data are then used to build the predictive 
model [22]. The unknown label records can also be valuable for prediction in the sense that they share similarity in certain 
features with others that might have a known outcome. Despite the fact their true label is not known, these unlabeled samples 
can still contribute to prediction to some extent based on similarity among labeled and unlabeled data. For instance different 
people with similar interests in using certain online channels might be interested in shopping online. In practice, 
semi-supervised learning classification methods are preferred since less labeled data are needed. It has been used widely in 
engineering fields involving computer vision [16] and knowledge discovery on the web [20]. We use such approach in the 





A survey has been conducted in 2012 at one European business school gathering information on channel preferences (1) to 
gather product information, (2) to find a supplier and (3) to make the purchase. Students and their parents were asked to reveal 
their perceived appropriateness of different media in the context of the procurement of different products. We refer to Table 1 
for a list of the different products. The list includes a number of services as well (but for reasons of brevity we will talk about 
‘products’ in this paper).  
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Table 1 Product item used in the survey 
Product type Percentage of people that intend to buy the product 
online 
1 2nd hand car 0.2298 
2 books 
0.5134 
3 pubs and 
cafeterias 0.2127 
4 computers 0.5012 
5 fitness centers 0.2323 
6 camera  0.4328 
7 hotels 
0.6993 
8 car rental 0.5770 














The online purchase of a service should then be interpreted as the online reservation of a service. The products that were 
included in this research are the same as in [19], so as to enable a comparison of the results.   
An ordinal scale from 1 to 5 (most applicable to not applicable at all) was used to reveal the appropriateness of different 
media (see Table 2 for an overview of the different media).   
 
































a fixed supplier  
 
For reasons of clarity we here wish to say explicitly that students did not have to fill out the questions about where product 
information was searched for ‘products’ such as pubs and cafeterias, fitness centers, hotels, copy services and family doctors. 
Hence, no information on the channel choice to search product information could be used in the predictive model for these 
products.  
We utilized data from 409 out of 414 respondents who filled out the survey. Data has been cleaned and preprocessed. We 
removed observations which had more than 10% missing values. 
Predictions were made for the appropriateness of buying online for some person for a specific product. That is, all products 
were treated separately. For each product, we formally define a feature space of subject   ’s channel preferences 
Φi={Sion,Sioff,Pion,Pioff}where Sion,Sioff,Pion,Pioff are channel preferences for searching supplier information online/offline and 
searching for product information online and offline respectively. The response variable – whether a respondent thinks it is 
appropriate to purchase online or not - is defined as y={y1,y2…yl…yn} where  {y1,y2…yl}= subjects’ outcome (label) that is 
known, and {yl+1…yn}= subjects’ outcome (label) that is unknown. n is then the total number of respondents in the sample. 
We obtain a similarity score between all respondents by using different distance measures. Affinity networks can then be 
constructed on the basis of the channel preferences. For instance we obtain an affinity network for the way supplier information 
is searched online:  




ij SSdistW                (1) 
    
The same holds for other types of affinity networks that are constructed from other features such as Sioff, Pion and Pioff. 
Different distance measures can be used, such as Euclidean distance or Cosine similarity. Applying raw numerical values of the 
channel preferences to these measures might not preserve the ordinal nature of the data.  Therefore, the scale measures from the 
survey have been converted into ranks before calculating the instance-based similarity. Specifically, if a person A rates online 
channel preferences for 5 different media as [1 1 2 5 5] and person B gives a rating [2 2 3 4 4], they will essentially get the same 
ranking on the channel preferences [1.5 1.5 3 4.5 4.5]. Ranks are averaged whenever there is a tie. We denote rank(Sikon) as the 
rank of k th online medium to search supplier information for person i,   
In practice, companies will generally not create surveys (as the one we created) to get the ordinal information we use. Rather 
one’s channel preference can be observed and binary data is available on the use of some channel (e.g., did the site visitor come 
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from a Google search results page?) and in the best case a ranking can be made of the use of different media (e.g., the person 
came once to our site from the yellow pages but many times from Google). Hence we also converted the 1-5 ratings into binary 
ratings so that a medium that was perceived as appropriate (score 1 or 2) received a score of 1 and a medium that was not really 
perceived as appropriate (scores 3 to 5) received the score 0. For instance A’s preference of [1 1 2 5 5] then became [1 1 1 0 0]. 
We use Spearman distance [9] as our distance measure among all other choices. Using Spearman distance, we can for example 
create an affinity network based on similarity in the way supplier information is sought:   








ij sranksrankW  

 (2) 
With the network in matrix W, a predictive model can be built by learning a function f  which takes nodes in network W as 
input and predicts the label of the nodes as output. f(xi) then is the predicted label for respondent i given xi, the respondent’s 
ranking of the appropriateness of different media. We denote all samples in the data with labeled samples 
{(x1,y1),(x2,y2)…,(xl,yl)} and {(xl+1,yl+1),…,(xn,yn)} as unlabeled samples without y  as the label. The xi here is the channel 
preference such as [1.5 1.5 3 4.5 4.5] for person i. A regularization framework can be built around labeled and unlabeled data to 
guide the design of the function f .  













22 ))()(())((    (3) 
There are two minimization objectives in such framework: the function   should provide an accurate estimate on labeled 
samples, and smoothness between labeled and unlabeled samples meaning the samples close in the network should have similar 
labels. These two objects can be traded-off; thus balanced with parameter   in (3). 
Gaussian Random Field function (GRF) [21] provides a sol1ution to the problem formulated above, by using a harmonic 
function that maps values from x to y in labeled data, and estimates the label of the unlabeled data with their neighbor data 
points in the network structure. More specifically, the labeled nodes are learned in the function as what they are; while for 
unlabeled nodes we intend to minimize the following function:              
                                       








)(   (4)     
It is harmonic as it is twice continuous differentiable and 0f . The harmonic property provides the unlabeled nodes: 








1)(   (5) 
This basically means the labels of unlabeled nodes are decided by the average of their neighbor. The degree of a node is 
denoted as d(i). 
In this paper we intend to illustrate that semi-supervised learning performs better than supervised learning when using 
labeled and unlabeled data. We will therefore compare the results achieved with GRF, with the predictive performance of a 
logistic regression (see below). Using the affinity network and label of subjects we build a predictive model and cross validate 
the prediction performance. For instance, for a 30% holdout, 70% of the data is used to train the model and the remaining 30% is 
only used to test the prediction performance. We contrast the prediction result between supervised learning and semi-supervised 
learning methods with different percentages of holdout.  
Just as is the case in practice, where there is a huge difference between the number of people browsing and those purchasing, 
there will be a lot of data entries about customers which only browse without knowing the outcome whether they are interested 
in e-commerce or not. Semi-supervised learning is considered to be a good choice with its ability to classify labeled and 
unlabeled data. Logistic regression is used as the supervised learning benchmark. It takes in feature  as input and predicts the 
adoption by estimating parameters a and b using the maximum likelihood procedure [12].  
       










ln(    (6) 
AUC (area under the ROC curve) is used as the criterion to evaluate predictive performance. AUC can be considered as the 
probability that a classifier in the predictive model will rank a randomly selected positive case (someone’s intent to purchase 
online) higher than a randomly selected negative case. [10]. We use AUC to measure the predictive accuracy because the 
e-commerce acceptance rate is low for some of the products (see Table 1). In such cases it is considered to be a better measure 
than accuracy for example [10]. All the tests have been repeated with 100 trials. We check the statistical significance using the 
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Tables 3 to 6 show the predictive performance of GRF and logistic regression with a 30% holdout (Tables 3 and 4) and 90% 
holdout (Tables 5 and 6) using the ranked data. Tables 7 and 8 show the results for GRF using binary data.  
Each table shows the AUC (+ standard deviation) that is achieved for predicting someone will accept to buy a specific 
product online, given the media the person uses to search for supplier information online, offline or both; or given the media 
used for searching product information online, offline or both.  
 
Tables 3 and 4 show interesting results. First, the AUC is systematically higher than 0,5, showing the data really has 
predictive power. With GRF, the AUC is typically even higher than 0,6 (when online media are used as input) and often even 
higher than 0,7. Comparing the AUC with the benchmark from [19], the results are promising. For example, the AUC that is 
achieved with the GRF and online supplier search information is systematically higher than the AUC reported in [19] (same 
holdout). Secondly, if we compare between online/offline channel usage information, having information on both Online and 
Offline channel usage is generally better than having information about online media usage only or offline media usage only. 
Furthermore, information about online channel preferences allows better predictions than offline channel preferences when 
using a 30% holdout. While largely irrelevant from a practical viewpoint, from a theoretical viewpoint it is interesting to note 
that there are still quite some cases where the AUC is larger than 60% when using information about offline channel preferences 
only. Thus, knowing the offline channel usage in early steps of the purchasing process can be helpful for predicting e-commerce 
adoption. 
Zooming in on the GRF test results with 30% holdout, it is clear that having supplier search information is more predictive 
than product search information. Among the 7 product types, there are 5 cases where supplier search information provides 
better prediction than product search information with 1 case tied and 1 case the opposite. In the case of the Logistic regression, 
there are no systematically better results achieved when using supplier information than when using product information. 
Comparing the GRF results with the Logistic regression results, the GRF results are significantly better than those achieved 
with the Logistic regression.  
 
If we compare the results within classification methods across holdout settings, increasing the holdout from 30% to 90% 
(table 3 versus 5, table 4 versus 6), it is obvious the predictive performance of logistic regression suffers significantly when the 
size of the training sample decreases. When only 10% of the data is available for training a model, the predictive results are far 
from satisfying as most of them are in the low 0,50s AUC.  Meanwhile, GRF’s performance decreases as well but the AUC is 
still considerably higher than that of the Logistic regression.  
 
In contrast to what was noted for the GRF tests with a 30% holdout, we note that the supplier search information on average 
is no longer more valuable than the product search information when a 90% holdout is used with GRF. 
 
Finally, we are also interested to know if we still get good (or even better) results if we simplify the ordinal data (1-5, most 
applicable to not applicable at all) into the binary choice (1 and 2 => relevant, 3-5 => not relevant) made by respondents for 
choice the channels. The results of GRF with a 30% holdout and a 90% holdout are shown in Table 7 and Table 8 respectively. 
The results are very promising as the results are generally even better than when using the rank of the media preferences. This is 
both the case, for the test with a 30% holdout and a 90% holdout. This result is important since in practice, companies rarely 
have a ranking of one’s channel preferences. Our test results suggest that starting with very limited facts such as browsing 
history or other UGC (user generated contents) is sufficient to make relatively accurate predictions of e-commerce adoption.      
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Table 3 Results GRF with 30% holdout and ranked data 
Produc
t type 
Prediction result reported in 
[19] as bench mark 





































































































Table 4 Results Logistic regression with 30% holdout and ranked data 
Product 
type 
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Table 5 Result GRF with 90% holdout and ranked data 
Product 
type 


































































































Table 6 Result Logistic regression with 90% holdout and ranked data 
Product 
type 

















































































12 0.65+ 0.54+ 0.66+0.05 0.63+ 0.57+ 0.66+0.05 
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Table 7 Result GRF with 30% holdout (binary) 
Product 
type 


































































































Table 8 Result GRF with 90% holdout (binary) 
Product 
type 








































































0.08 0.72+0.05    
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First, we contrast our results with those published in previous work [19]. The AUC that is achieved with the GRF function, 
using information about previous online behavior from the person, is higher than the AUC that was achieved in [19] using the 
social network information of people. Also, our approach does not need information on people’s social ties. Rather information 
can be used on the person’s browsing history. Just by investigating the use of Google and other search engines, online yellow 
pages and online auction sites such as e-bay, allows making good predictions of the e-commerce acceptance of a person. Such 
binary information can rather easily be gathered by companies (or bought from Internet ad serving firms such as DoubleClick). 
By making predictions about e-commerce acceptance, companies can make sure not to pay for publicity for online shops 
shown to people that are not open to buying that specific product online anyway. 
Our research suggests that while there is a major emphasis nowadays on social influence (via online social networks for 
example) as a driver to increase e-commerce adoption (linked to the approach used in [19]), similarity between people based 
on personal channel preferences can be valuable in a different type of social network study as well, as shown here. Both, social 
influence and profile similarity, contribute to the observed correlation in networks. Neither of them should be ignored in 
e-commerce adoption research.  
On first sight it seems surprising that using binary data generally gives better results than using ranked data. This fact could be 
caused by the fact that the ranking does not really matter so much in the head of the respondent. That is, whether some medium 
is deemed to be entirely inappropriate or only somewhat inappropriate to find a supplier does not really matter to the person, as 
the person will not use those channels anyway. In the end, some channels will be used and others will not be used, so that 
binary information very well reflects the relevant thoughts of the person. When creating rankings, people may be categorized 
as being dissimilar; while they actually show similar behavior in terms of the channel they are actually using (as measured by 
the binary variable). 
One might say that it is unclear whether a person is looking for product information or a supplier when searching the Internet 
and that it thus could be hard to get the necessary data. Still, predictive performance is only slightly worse in case product 
search information is used with GRF with a 30% holdout. With binary data, no difference is noticed between using online 
supplier search information or online product search information so that it does not really matter (from an e-commerce 
acceptance prediction viewpoint) whether the person was actually searching for product information or a supplier.  
Future research is needed to analyze the decision rules that are being generated during the training phase and that are used by 
the system when making predictions in the test phase. An analysis of those rules could give more insight into the reasoning and 
behavior of people.   
The next step of our future research we will then investigate the difference between different products in more detail. Once we 
have analyzed the different rules, we can try to understand why the GRF function works better for one product and less good 
for another product. There is no simple explanation on first sight. For example, predictions for services are not systematically 
better or worse than predictions for products. While different rules are generated for different products, it is interesting from a 
theoretical viewpoint to find out why the GRF function performs differently for different products and to analyze whether the 
generated rules are very different for different products.  
A limitation of our study is that we use a sample of students and their parents, so that we do not have a sample of the entire 
population. For example, the age category 25 to 40 is largely missed in our sample and future research could investigate the 
applicability of our approach in that part of the population. Still, we note it is appropriate to have used a student sample in our 
study, as students and their parents are really people who are consumers and who are really making decisions on buying offline 





In this paper we use a semi-supervised learning model to predict e-commerce adoption of different products and services using 
information about the channels one deems appropriate to find product information or to find suppliers. Our results show that 
semi-supervised learning has advantages in terms of predictive performance compared to supervised learning, which demands 
a fully labeled dataset. The theoretical implication of our work is that both online and offline channel preferences are found to 
be predictive for e-commerce adoption. Using similarity in channel preferences between users, predictive models can utilize 
labeled and unlabeled data. The practical relevance of the work is that knowing users’ preferred channel for information 
retrieval can be helpful to estimate the probability the person is interested to buy a specific product online. Besides studying 
real relations in a social network [19], connecting similar people in an artificial network is valuable to predict e-commerce 
acceptance.  
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